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To,
The inspector in Charge
Ranibandh Police Station.
Dist. Bankura

Sub: Prayer for starting a cog case against 1. Shankar Halder (34yrsJ, s/o: A.iit Kr. Halder of Kadmagarh, PS.

Raipur, Dist. Bankura Z. Kashinath Pal (22yrs), s/o: Ashok Pal ofRanibandh (near Ranibandh Girls' School),
PS. Ranibandh, Dist. Bankura 3. Damodor nag, s/o: Gopal Ch. Nag of Nimdanga, P.S. Ranibandh, Dist.
Bankura u/s: L88 /269 /270 /34lPC and 51fl1(al(bJ Disaster Management Act.

S ir,

With deference, l, PSI Krishna Murmu of Ranibandh PS would like to draw your kind attention to
the fact that second wave of CoVID 19 virus has broken out countrywide and our state West Bengal is no
exception of it. Recently it has taken a heavy toll and has assumed a pandemic dimension.

Over this, Ministry of Health & family Affairs, Govt. of lndia along with the State Executive
Committee of the West Bengal State Disaster Management Authority has resolved in favour of imposing on
some restrictions/ prohibitions to curb the pandemic situation vide DO No.7..28015/85/2021-DM Cell, Dt.
25.04.2f. in the order vide Memo No. 618-ISS/2M-22 /2020, Dt. 30tr April, 2021 in point no. 03, it is

directed that bazaars/hats will open only during 7-10am in the morning and 3-5pm in the afternoon ( even
while essential services like medical shops, medical equipment shops, grocery etc will remain outside the
confines of embargo). It was duly conveyed to field level of this district through email vide Org, No.

3050/DrB/COVTD-19, Dt. 30.04.21.

Ranibandh PS took utmost care for its wide publicity. The matter was duly publicized in the
jurisdiction of Ranibandh PS with the help of public address system and all were asked to stick to this
order and other protocols of COVID 19 to fight against this pandemic.

Today on 04.05.21a1.07:45 hrs, I along with forces left PS for performing routine mobile duty and
to enforce the COVID 19 protocol within Ranibandh PS area vide Ranibandh PS GDE No. 86, Dt. 04.05.21
and CC No.833/2L,Dt.04.05.21.At 11:45hrs, while Iwas patrolling through Ranibandh Bazar, I found 03

vegetables vendors and Iabourers who had been doing their respective businesses. They were without
mask, crossed the time limit of business and thereby violated Govt. order willfully. Theirs were businesses
which do not fall under essential category.

I detained them, provided them with masks and sanitizers from my disposal and asked them their
name and particulars. They were adamant enough in this regard and they did not provide me with their
names and other particulars. Finding no way, I arrested them {s:42 Cr.P.C. They providefl me with their
names and other particulars - noted above, only after this. They were brought to PS.

I would like to note here that these accd. persons violated the order duly promulgated by the Public
Servants time to time and acted negligentiy and malignantly which likely to spread COVID 19 virus and
might be disastrous to the people of the locality,

Under the above, I pray to your kind self to start a case u/s: L88/269 /27 0 /34 IPC and 510) [a) (b]

D jsaster Management Act.

Yours faithfully,Enclo:
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